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TRAINING FOR REAL SUCCESS
y Essay No. 4

START
"Well begun Is half done," Is as true as It Is old.
Unless you get etarti-- In the right direction unless you are headedITKAIQKT for Kucapss right from the very first moment you start to train

for success you'll either never reach Hl'CC'KSS or you'll have to travel a very
round-abou- t slow, discouraging way before you arrive at SUCCKfS.

Poor business colleges are resopnslble for more failures and half-fallur-

than any other cause we know anything about.
A bualnean. college that Isn't a success can very rarely make successes of

Its students.
A big propernus college like

DOYLES COLLEGE
breathes an atmosphere of success that, of Itself, seema to permeate the char-
acter of our students with the germ of success.

Start STRAIGHT by starting In to train for success In the college that
la the biggest success In this section of the country and START RIGHT NOW!

The Fall Term m Day and Night Sessions Opens September 1

Tnflnvl Make that the day you'll begin to start STRAIGHT toward SUCCESS.iuu'v Send for a FREE copy of that great book "llread and Butter Science."

BOYLES COLLEGE
BOYLES BLDO. OMAHA.

Official Telegraph Training School for Union Pacific
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NEBRASKA MILITARY ACADEMY
LINCOLN

. A boarding school tor boys desiring educational work from Blxthto
.fwelfth trades Itttluslve. ' ' "

. V
New llluptratpd cstnlgtia telling the wholo story of military school

life sent free for the asking.
Number of cadets limited to 100.

' Enrollment now in progress.
Kor Information addresB

B. 1). HAYWAR1),
'Phones: Boll," 1722, Auto, 3500. Lincoln, Nebraska.

Y. 1V1. C. A. NIGHT SCHOOL
OPENS SEPT. 13

' A SCHOOL FOR MEN

CLASSES
Arithmetic,-Arch- .

Drawing,
1 took keeping,

'Debating,
JKngllsh,
Electricity,
Vocal Music,
Business Iaw,

, Mechanical Drawing,
Free Hand Drawing,

Call for booklet describing classes.
J. W.

application
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OB

Superintendent.

BUYLEH, Pres.
Telegraph Sept.
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I'euinanship,
Public Hpeaklng,
Spelling,
Siiorthand,

Card Writing,
Salesmanship,
Typewriting,
Water Colors,
Boys' School,

Writing.
Address

MILLER, Educational Director.

Ihnmiirh lntllAt

Ainirtics encouraged. Waiting Hat enuu--
We, JACKSOaT. SC.

VXjrSTZEVTX AID thMXtML

M. Q. R0HRB0UGH, Pres. E. A. ZARTMAN, Vice Pres.
PROGRESSIVE SCHOOL For modern and ate methods, progressive

and thorough courses, and constantly Increasing efficiency, the Omaha Com-

mercial College gets the credit for being leader. always keeps abreast
the times. COURSES Business, Shorthand and Telegraphy. FULL TERM
Sept. Inclusive. CATALOGUE Free full Interest, Inspiring.

SESSIONS Day and night. Phones 1298 Address M.
ItOHRBOUGH, Pres.

Missouri Auction School
BIGGEST IN Till: WORLD

And only school where students make bona fide sales klnda of property
that tliey would come In contact with at general farm aale. Other schools ad-
vertise ''actual practice;" give actual practice school room; tnat

real thing. These real sales what haa built school wnere
hive ninety-tw- o students, which the largest world. only require
i'ne-ha- lf tuition down; the other half after you have become success-
ful auctioneer and made COO business. If you never make
never get no note required. Is this fairT IZXT rOOS WSIIS' TSKM 11-QU- ta

AVQVMT For further Information address, mentioning this paper,

W. D. CARPENTER. Pro...' TRENTON. MO.

James' School
For Boys 12 Years Ae, Preparatory

ShafttiucEt School
Provides delight home life, with parentis! care and country surroundings.
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moral cyjture. Has Wonderful health record. Three vacancies. No parent will
I be disappointed in result.
I Opens September 14. Address,
I Faribault, MlnaesoU. JAMES DOB BIX. D. D Rector.

Western Military Academy "Wino."0"
Ideal location near Bt- - Louis. modern buildings, riro proof Barracks. Kxoep
tlonally atrong academic and military departments Hlgheat accredited college rela
tione. Rated Claas A ty War

11 y. Immediate advlaaDia.
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SCHOOL AND COLLECE WORK

(Continued from Second Page.)

Jan PolKky, baritone, and the pianist,
Lhevlne.

The school year opena September 6. A

beautiful souvenir of the building and the
faculty and officers has been Issued
which la being sent to anyone writing
for it,

Y. M. C. A. NIGHT SCHOOL.

Good Work It Hm Accomplished for
More Than Fourth of Centnry.

For twenty-fiv- e years or more the Young
Men's Christian Association of Omaha
has maintained educational work. During
this time It has been a boon to many
young men. Many namea could be given
of young men and boys who have been
helped to gain an education which resulted
In promotion and higher wages. Men now
prominent In business affairs of Omaha
have gained much or nearly all of their
education at the Y. M. C. A. night school.
Foreign born young men have learned
the language. Institutions and American
customs in such a way that now they are
genuine Americans.

This Is the work the educational depart-
ment Beeks to do with all young men.
It seeks to give an opportunity to every
ambitious young man to increase his
knowledge along any line that he Is In-

clined. During the year closing last May,
296 different men and boys took advantage
of this opportunity. Most of them made
good. Some received promotion; others
were made more secure In the positions
which they held.

Monday, September 13th, the third year
of night school In the new building will
open. Larger plans have been made than
any heretofore. For the work planned it
requlrea more than sixteen teachers. These
men are among the best business and pro-

fessional men of Omaha. They are thor-
oughly practical as well as Interested in
their work and in young men. Last year
the Increase in enrollment over the year
before was ttf per cent. A large increase
is expected this year.

The opening night, September 13th, will
be a rally night; all the old students and
those wishing to take work are Invited to
come to the assembly room on the second
floor where they will meet the teachers
and be entertained with music and speeches
by prominent business men. Among the
new classes this year are salesmanship,
free hand drawing and water colors. Mr.
Albert Rothery, well known aa an artist
in Omaha, will give Instruction In free
hand drawing, sketching, and water colors.
The class In salesmanship will begin on

ii a itt i . i rmA T r

Schools
AND " ;

WISCONSIN.

D.

large,

tuition $250

THI

Illinois
OFFERS THROUGH ITS

College
a splendid opportunity to men and women
to pursue a course of leading te
the Doctor's Degree.

The building is modern and com.
modlously equipped. Clinic rooms large aud
well appointed. Technical, Physical and
Chemical complete in every de-
tail.

presents on ef heat
for the praetleo

vocation, of thefew dentists eomparlson to the
nnmbers nsjaaed In

The followlna statistics fromthe nationalwill show nninber of vir-ion to each member of the profeo
sloaai
Population to on

and 376
Population to on 663
Population to one dentist 2,563

For particular relative te the reqqlre
Dieat and tbe nevt course of taatructlon. which
opena OCT. Bth, l&O. address

W. B. D. S Dean

FRANKLIN ACADEMY

Franklin, Nebraska

oldest, largest and best Acad-
emy of the ii years about

students; a high claaa school, tth
to 12th grade work; extensive music

with It pianos and ex-

clusive muslo building;
safe and wholesome. Drop a card for
catalogue and printed matter.

COTNER UNIVERSITY.
Bpeclal advantages offered to

Ministerial, Medical, Normal, Academy,
Muaio, Art and business stu-
dents. State Teachers'

granted Normal graduates.
William Prince Chancellor.

Catalogue and Art Souvenir
Free. "J. .

Ootaar . Betaaay
ebrasaa.

November 1st and will be a thorough
j course in scientific

Several young men wlsa. to learn ppanisn
and arrangements have keen made for a
class to begin Thursday, 6th.
This Is not Intended for a thorough study
of the language, but for practical," con-

versational study. It la Intended to fit
a man In a few months so that he may
talk Spanish to do business In

a Spanish country. Any one wishing to
take work with this class should make
arrangementa at once. .

SCHOOLS HELPFt'L.

Better Fits Ytant for Afl Walk
of Life.

General Frederick Dent Grant, com
mander of the Department of the Lakes and
a son of the late U. S. Grant, expresses
himself as decidedly In favor of the mili-

tary schools, which he saya not only
helpful In the teaching but
In better fitting young men for all the
walks of life.

"You know," he said, talking to a
of a Chicago paper, "that

patriotism Is largely a matter senti-

ment, but not so with discipline or busi-
ness. Patriotism Is like religion. It Is In-

herent, according to the surroundings and
the In which the children
are born ' and raised. Environment haa
much to do with as it haa with
religion.

"I tell you why I believe In the military
school as a decided aid In the education
of the youth of our land. Military edu
cation means the Inoculation proper dls
clpline. The young man Is twice equipped
for business who the value of
proper discipline. The lnstruc
tlons or directions to a man are car-

ried out as far aa they can be the man
them.

"You see," continued General Grant, "the
practice In discipline one has received fits
him in bet mind and body. The dxaclplln
Ing of the mind and body of the atudent
gives him a better control over himself.
The very fact that he haa received this
training enable those that employ htm to
have more confidence In him, because he
can be relied on to carry out the orders
that are given to him. Such a man ab
sorbs the best thought and ldeaa of the
men who may be over him and benefits
accordingly.

"Boys trained In a, military school are
not only subjected to the gynaBtum train-
ing, but they are trained In the precision
of military tactics and, must be vigil
ant to obey orders, and the exercise Is
healthful, and brain-makin- g

to the man with discernment, who cannot
help but profit by the training. . It gives
the youth an idea of what good order
means.

"You see, to apeak more plainly, the
of this military discipline Is tc accus-

tom the body and mind to obey the word
of command without the natural hesitation
which comes to one wha has not had such
a training. I don t mean that it makes a
man a machine by any means, but a quick'
acting, forceful, reliable man, who obeys

without hesitation which is
inherent in one so dls
cipllned. The government holds out post
tions as officers to ' young men who ari
trained in the military schools aa an in
centive to do good work and holds
positions open to them as reward.

"As a matter of fact' a young who
haa gone through ther training of a military

SLKATIIARIflE'S
DAVENPORT, IOWA

Under the Care of the Bisters of
St Mary.

A boarding school girls,
situated on a bluff overlooking the Mis-sissippi, with eight acres of wooded landa large campus and

Faculty are all college graduates.
la accepted by eastern col-leges.

advantages In Music. Art, Do- -
mestlc Science and Gymnasium.

For catalogue and book of views
Addreas,

THE SISTKH SUPERIOR,

GUSTAVUS AOOLPHUS

COLLEGE

St. kvter, Minnesota
Tall Term Opens tth, 1909.

Faculty of poat graduatea in Amer-
ican and European Universities.

Vour atrong Courses, with electlvestor "H. degree; also
Course, Mualcal and Ac-
ademic. Catalogue free. Address,
mET. J. F. VILZB, rn. ., Vice-- Ft s.

A OF GENERALThe ANNA
AND DRAM-

ATICMORGAN ART.claMe8b'-1-
September 13

Course claasea begin Oc-
tober 1. Send for Cata-
logue.STUDIOS FINE AKT8
BLDQ.,

to a Course in an Agricul-

tural College.
Read the Twentieth Century Farmerfrom week to week an agr1.

cultural journal that keeps In touch wltuthe tnoat scientific methods and latestexperiments. Address
rAKKXaV,

Omaha, Has.
- Only Oae Dollar a Tsar

Colleges

ACRED HEART COLLEGE
WATER TOWN,

Founded 1872.
Rev. K. O'MALLEV, C. 8. C, President.

Beautifully situated in a natural park comprising over sixty acres,
affording ample facilities for all sorts of outdoor athletics which help
so materially to the necessary physical' well-bet-- g of

are well ventilated, offering every con-

venience and appliance requisite for a modern education.
Board and per year. Private rooms, $60 extra.
The Is complete in the Classical, and

Courses; also Elocution and Oratory.
For illustrated catalogue addreas Rev. D. K. O'Malley, C. S. C,

President, Watertown, Wis.

University of

of Dentistry
Instruction

college

Laboratories

Dentistry theopportunities of
remunerative beraaao

In
other profes-

sions.
COMMISMOftUH OK KDl-CATIO- W

the

physician

lawyer...
entrance

to

G. COOK, S., D.

The
west, old;

200

department
surroundings

other

Collegiate,

Elocution.
Good equipment.

Certificates

Addrenm Iepf.
University, (Uaoola),

salesmanship.

sufficiently

MILITARY
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of patriotism,
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man

SCHOOL

for beautifully

gymnasium.
Certificate

opeciai

September

A." Commercial
Conservatory

SCHOOL

CULTURE

CHICAGO.

Equal

TWEBTTrBTM CtgTUIT

promote students.
Buildings modern,

curriculum English Business

surgeon

Aylaworth.

September

school will be better fitted for the busi-
ness and other walks of lit tban one wbo
Is not so trained. And aa t hare said be-

fore, a military training la helpful to mind
and body and also better fits a man for
the duties of clvlo life and makes him a
better cltlsen."

WASTR lyj P( HI.IC SCHOOLS.

Reflections oat (be Proeeoa of Staffing
YoanaT Brntna.

Ws are likely to receive some shocks
when we come to study the
results obtained by the variona public
schools throughout the country, says at.
D. Brattan In the Van Norden Megaxlne.
The writer uses the figures obtained by
the Investigators of the Saga Foundation
to prove the assertions.

The writer contends that generally too
much la required of the pupil. Money is
being spent In trying to squee-i- e mora In-

formation Into the Infant brain than it
has room for. Both the information and
the brain are sure to be injured In the
process, and a great deal of money is
waated.

The majority of children in the public
schools are going to turn their backs on
education at the age of fourteen and go to
work. Wherever they may be on on the
school ladder they will not stay beyond
the fated hour. Already they have barely
time to squeese through If they are bright
If they stick anywhere they are lost they
will never get a lower school education.
They do stick Investigation shows that
the average length of time required to
paas through eight grades Is not eight
years, as It should be, but nine amd a half
Nine and a half years and the law re
qulrea leas than eightl

Throughout the United States generally,
children between the age of six and four-
teen are required to attend the public
ichools. Investigation shows that the
courses of study arranged cannot bo com
pleted in the time limit. In a few, like
Aurora, 111.; Meiiden, Conn.; Cincinnati,
Trenton, N. J.; Utlca and St. Louis, the
average time was less than nine years
so these are banner cities. On the other
hand, the average child in numerous other
cities needed more than ten years to finish
the lower school course. In this group
are Memphis, Tenn. (both white and col
ored); Troy, N, T.; Camden, N. J.; Wil-
mington (colored); Kansas City, and Erie,
Pa. These last two cities would have to
keep their scholars twelve to twelve and
one-ha-lf years, respectively, to get them
through an eight-grad- e course.

In general, children are kept through the
sixth grade. Then, two years before they
have finished a lower school course, they
drop out and go to work. The best cities,
Including Boston, Denver, Fort Wayne,
Grand Rapids, Los Angelea, Minneapolis,
New Haven, Omaha, Portland, Maine and
Portland, Ore., Springfield and Troy, keep
them through the seventh, as do various
smaller towns with an unusually prosper
ous population, but the average course for
the American child Is six grades. The
commissioner of education. In his report
for 1907, gave a study of 386 towns with a
population of 3,000 and over. The first
grades contained-- . 447.846 pupils, and the
eighth but 117,978. It may be said, on
pretty accurate figures that, taking one
city with another, about half (probably
less) of the children who enter vhe 'lower
tchoole complete the course,

WILD WEST AT HARVARD.

Summer Students from Prairie States
Do a Few Stants.

In Harvard's early days more than two
centuries and a half ago there was
few Indians enrolled, relates the Boston
Transcript, and probably not since that
time until last night have aboriginal stu
dents, except as visitors, been seen in the
college buildings. ' It was the occasion
of the reception to the other summer
school students by the people from the
central and western states and not only
were there Indians In full paint but there
were cowboys and cowgirls in the regalia
of the plains. Old Hemenway gymnasium
looked upon scenes of that distant country
which It had never witnessed before. An
other thing apparent was the extreme hos-
pitality the western hospitality which is
Indeed no fable.

The hosts were bound to give every'
body a good time and there is no doubt
that they succeeded. Formal evening dress
was tabooed and men who bad come to
the party arrayed in their best society
apparel were promptly fined. The 130

westerners who are students in the sum
mer school distinguished themselves from
the effete easterners by wearing bandana
handkerchiefs.

After the cowboys bad got their cattle
rounded up, one of their number, Philip
B. Kennedy, who recently haa taught at
Belolt College, but next fall will come to
Harvard aa head of the department of
public speaking, gave a talk of which
the text was "A Utilitarian Spirit and a

Broad Culture." He spoke with enthus
tasm of declaring that in the
west, at least. It had been a success
that many colleges contained more wo
men than men and that the women atood
high In the fraternity of Phi Beta Kappa,
He closed his remarks by saying, doubt
less referring to the "utilitarian spirit,'
that the fun would begin at once and that
those who did not care to dance might
play poker in the side rooms of the gym
naalum.

The fun did begin aa he had stated. ' It
started with a grand march led by the
cow people and the Indians. Men, how
ever, seemed to be scarce and in spite of
the entreaties of the hosts for everybody
to get on the lloor, me flay was not
saved until half a hundred undergraduates
whose association with the summer school
is purely social, happened In and filled up
the ranks of the marchers. Then came
an Indian dance in front of a tepee, by a
chief and Borne squaws which put to
shame the beat specialty ever seen in these
parts. General dancing followed and so
much was It enjoyed that aa far as Is
known nobody resorted to the poker tables.

ACRED HEART COLLEGE.

High Claaa Institution Situated . Ii
Delightful Surroundings.

6acred Heart college of Watertown, Wis
Is oonducted by the congregation of th
Holy Cross, a congregation with a world
wide reputation for rational progressive
nesa In educational methods. Unwedded to
any one of the older systems of lnstruc
tion, it haa adopted the best In the vari
oua syatems and haa discarded what nu
meroua expounders of older established
systems would gladly discard were they
not fettered by tradition. The result Is
an educational system unrivaled by any
Moreover, it is an axiom with this leach
'.ng body that those only who are espe
cially gifted with the qualities of heart
and mind, which Inspire in youth noble
Ideals, shall be entrusted with their care.

At Sacred Heart the curriculum Is com-
plete In the classical, English, acientlfic
and buslneaa courses. A thorough mas-
tery of English la considered of first Im-
portance. The more important modern
languages receive due attention. The sci-
entific course Is outlined to meet an ever-
growing need. The laboratories have been
remodeled and newly equipped. Studenta
In the commercial courses follow a fixed
program of studies and receive a complete
training. True to the bei traditions, Sa-
cred Heart also recognises the great value
of the classical languages in the develop-
ment of the mind. A gymnasium, two large
play halls and a bowling alley affer4 op

portunity for bealUifnl exereiao. Tbs) arth-l- et

la field contains thirty aeros of groundav
With thee advsuQtarea may bo men

tioned the beauty tf Its situation, the)
hewlthfutness of Its water snppty arxj that
Illness among studenta is praotloaUr ' on

nown. AU-t- alL Sacred Heart of Wevter- -
towrt should not bo overlooked by parontan
who oertro, to one tbotr boys peoc-s-d la sv
suitable aohooea

IGflT FOR LNCDBATOR BABtl

(Continued front Frrot PageJ

of the child. This la poaKtrely the) last
time I shall try to retrain ber. It has to
be settled one way or the other now."

Bo far aa her predicament is eoooemed
the woman refused to insite any state-
ment.

The little gir dees not realise - the ex- -
cltement she has caused and la apparently
contented with any one,

She said she wanted to ba back In To--
peka and was tired. She had very little
sleep alnoe the affair of Saturday.

Mrs. Bleaklry passed most of th day
with her child at police headquarters. In-

spector Boyle assigned a detective t
guard the child, and would not let tbs
mother see her after S o'clock.

TEL JED SOKOL TEAM READY

(Continued from First Page.)

Kment, Tlllka Treybal and Mario Mlk
There will be 330 other contestants In the
meet, thirty ot whom come) from Bo
hemia,

Oldrlch J, Jelen. Omaha Judge, and Jo
Rterva, South Omaha Judge, left Sunday
night for Chicago. The South , Omaha
team to compete in the world's meet will
leave Tuesday evening. '

STATISTICS BELIE HUMORISTS

The Erie No Longer a Targret, aa It la
Shovrat to Bo m Great Pas-

senger Road.

A financial writer for an eastern paper,
In discussing the usefulness and accom
plishments of public service and railroad
commissions, calls attention to the many
duties of such' bodies and Incidentally
comments upon ,tim demands of the New
York Commission for punctuality records
of passenger trains.

'This Innovation." continues the writer.
"has brought about some surprises. It is
perhaps invidious and unpleasant at times
to make comparisons, but in this case, a
proper and honeat credit should be given,
because it has been honestly earned. The
writer confesses that he had not always
been favorably disposed toward the Erie,
being unable at times to divorce capital
ization from operation, but a spirit ot fair
ness compels the statement that the of'
flclal records give to the Erie undisputed
first place for punctuality and safety.

"This statement to some may seem ex
aggerated, but It is true nevertheless, de
spite the Joks and Jibs of the past. Per
haps the humorist did not know the facta.
The six months record of the Erie, as
shown by the reports, shows a total of
43.174 passenger trains, of which 86 per
cent reached terminals on time. The next
best record is that of a competitor which
operated 6.100 trains, with a punctuality
record of 96 per cent. The Erie Is 1 per
cent behind the other road, but operated
eight times more trains.

'But the most favorable and agreeable
statement that can be made about the Erie,
is the fact that it has operated more than
600,000 passenger trains without a single
fatality to a passenger.

'Both records impress th student of
rajlroad,, pperatlons and llnances wttjh the
tact tnat ine, worawg loroa ran inuj
extremely competent and capable, but
exceedingly careful, aa well, of the lives of
the traveling public The Erie has a most
valuable asset In Its successful operation."

Webster City's Booster Button.
WEBSTER CITY, la., Aug. 22. (Special.)
The Webster City Commercial league Is

putting into the hands of overy voter in
the city what ts probably the most unique
booster button used by any city in the
state of Iowa. Around the edge of the
button are the words, "Webster City Com
merclal League." Also on the edge, sep
arating the words Webster City from
Commercial league on either side, are
sheaf of oats and an ear of corn. In the
center and extending to the eages of the
design is a web Just a common cobweb,
Sticking through this web is a head of
a steer not a long-norn- Texas ranger,
but a top-not- Iowa corn-fe- d steer. The
word "Iowa" also appears in bold letters
In the middle of the button, and just above
the steer's head Is the motto, , "To Our
Web steer Business." This latter it is
which ' really makes the ceslgn novel and
exclusive, as It can be made to apply to
no other city than Webster City. The but
ton I attracting no and of attention.

Aato Accident at Veenmaeh.
- TECUMSEH, Neb., Aug. 22. (Special.)
Dr. M. Stewart, of this city,, while riding
in .his automobile with a friend, Dr. C. H.
Selgler, of Vesta,., this county, was
seriously injured Just west of Vesta. The
machine ran- off a bridge and overturned.
Dr. Stewart reoelved a bad cut on the
forehead which rendered him unconacloua
for several hours, but later reports were
that he la getting along nicely. Dr. Selg-
ler escaped with a lame leg.

The Weather. x

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22. Forecast of the
weather for Monday and Tuesday:

For Nebraska Partly cloudy Monday
and Tuesday.

For Iowa Local showers and warmer
Monday; Tuesday partly cloudy.

For ' the Dakolas Partly cloudy and
warmer Monday, showers ' by Monday
night or Tuesday

For ' Colorado and Wyoming Generally
fair Monday and Tuesday. '

For Montana Local ' showers and cooler
Monday; Tuesday, fair.

Temperature st Omaha yesterday:
. Hour. Deg41 lr V. 6 a. m ....72
, 6 a. m ....70

7 a. m ....7i
. 8 a. m ....72

9 a. m ....71
10 a. m 74
U a. m ,....75
12 m 75

1 p. m .....7
i p. m ,....78

STee 1 p. m 7,
4 p. m 80
6 p. m 82
( p. m 80
7 p. m 80

. . Local Record.
OFFICE OF TH K WEATHER BUREAU,

OMAHA. Aug. 22 Official record of tem-
perature and precipitation compared with
the corresponding period of the last threeyears: l!K. 1908. 1W7. 1SKX.

Maximum temperature... . 82 70 7 88
Minimum temperature. ... 71 56 67 72
Mean temperature 74 62 M 80
Precipitation 03 .00 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departures
from the normal at Omaha since March 1

and compare! with the last thiee years:
Normal temperature.., , 71
h.xcess lor the oay i
Total deficiency aioee March 1 182
isormai precipitation. , 13 InchIeficleney for tte day , .10 inchpiecioltatlon since March 1 18. b Inches
Deficiency since March 1 2. 2 Inchesr.xcess ror eor: period, iM ;.. .17 Inch
Deficiency for cor, period, 1W7.. 4 80 inches

t.irw4K nw.
SS9"J9TauJM9BBna

MS CONFESSION VERIFIED

Charto Olsen Toll Tra Talo o( TJtal
JUad'i Dead,

SHEKTET 003EES FOE JTHSCXER

Tserr-rtr- nb Ballots,
trtkfeagc Dvgravr Sheriff

Clswtro, Cavaotnal Immediate
Pomtbt BawaWI OsU.

Startling knowledge ti th oVtalbt of the
death of Ieputy Sheriff Clark of Ogden,
Utah, killed by thloraa lam; fair ant that
city, seems to bo In) 'possession of Charles
Olsen, held In the city Jail sine he con- -

teased last week t a part In the raurder.
The) officers are convinced that be la

really telling the truth nd rUj!pWod
In the affair, becauso his story tallies re-

markably with that of Deputy Jdurphy,
wbo was with Deputy Clark and eevapad
with a slight wound when tho two officers
discovered two men, ona of whom Olsen
claims to be, rtfllns; a box oar.

Knuts HJalman Aablo la said to bo Ol
son's real name, and ba haa also con
under tho name of Hans Peterson. Ho
will probably bo taken to Ogdno today by
Sheriff B, B. Wilson, wbo arrived hero
Saturday night to investigate) the) man.
Wilson holds th necessary papers for tha
prisoner's removal, including warrant
charging him with muxden,

arvlvora Story lane,
"What ara you fellows doing t Getting

your winter's coal f Deputy Clark, tha
man who was subsequently killed, let said
by Olsen to have exclaimed. That la Just
what Clark said, according to Deputy Mur-
phy, the only survivor of tho aeon feoaldoa
Olsen known to tha nuthorltteav

Another point in the story oa which both
Olsen and Murphy axree) is) that tha
thieves, after entering the) can, tore) open
four boxes of merchandise betforo they
found what they wanted. Than, say both
men, four packing cases fliked with shoes
were thrown out Of the-ca- r and the dep
uties drove up In a buggy.

An insane Italian from a nearby grading
camp was in the buggy with th two dep
uties, who were taking hint to an asylum.
Th Italian received on of th eight bul-

lets fired by the thlevee, one trimmed off
five knuckles from Murphy hand, a
third bullet Imbedded itself in the back swat
of th vehicle, and the other five entered
Clark's body, caualng Immediate death.

Special Agent W. T. Canada of the
Union Pacific, on which road the trouble
occurred, is working on the case with the
local police and the Utah sheriff's men.

Olsen made a written confession of his
part in the crime ope night last week at
the police station,'1 after he had been
brought In drunk and disorderly,- His talo
waa at first discredited, It being supposed
that he was demented or fabricating the
story aa the result of his oopdltlnn, but
subsequent Interviews have established
almost beyond a doubt that his tale la true.
There Is said to be a reward of $1,200 out-
standing for th capture of Deputy Clark's
slayer.

A Viper In the Btomatcki
is dyspepsia, complicated with liver and
kidney troubles. Blecttiq .Blttorsj help all
such cases or no pay. 60a Sold by Beaton
Drug Co. .

MOTZicBjrrs or oosajt ktsintxin.
Pert. AirlTsoV Sailed,

NEW yORK....Ajnerlk... Arabia. .
NEW YORK . ......Caleaonta.
NEW YORK., .Cincinnati.
NEW YORK - ellnneapolle.
NEW YORK Neir York.
NEW YORK.... Vxlerluio,
NEW YORK...... Italia.
NEW YORK aa Qlartla.
NEW YORK......
PLYMOUTH Pennerlranfa.....
PLYMOUTH St. Paal
qrrENHTOWN...Oannanla -
ROTTERDAM ...Ncordam.
HAVRE ...........01Mc.0. ,.

MO VI SMB. bla.
LONDON MMonteauma ..Ansltaa.
LONDON Mlonewaaka,
LONDON Sicilian.
ANTWBRP.......Bainland..; :..Kroonland.
OLASOO W .Carihaaenian.. , ., La urentlan.
MANCHESTER boelonlao.
CHRISDANIA 0 P. Tletiea.
SOUTHAMPTON. Philadelphia.
NAPLES u..... Oceania,
NAPLES Oermanla.

FOOD FOR Weak and nervous nasej
who find their power to

NER.VES work and youthful vtgos
gone as a result ot even

work or mental exertion should tea
OKAY'S N&HVH FOOD PILLo. Tty will
matt you eat and sleep aud b a laaa
again.

SI Box Boxes SS.tO by mall,
aTXKMAJf at MeOQSTU MLX. SB0O CO

Oor. lttl and Dodge Street,
OWL PSOO OUICTABTY.

. Ittk and atxraey . Oaaah a

FINE COFFEE
A oup of our fin Ooffe with a
Boston Luaoh Baadwloh. is .aaough
for any appetite.

TUB BOSTON LUNCH
;

1618 Tarnam. 10 Douglas.
AX WATS OrXaT '

AMUSEMENTS.

PHONES
DOUG.404
INOAMeM

riUCES lOr, 25c and 50c.

ADVANCED VAUDEVILLE

Season Opens
Sunday, Aug. 29

Seats on Sale Tuesday, Aug. 24.

lso, S60, 6O0, 76
The Picturesque and
scrlptlve Western Play, J tMlSjtrt I

The Cowboy and The Thief
COM1WO THUBJSDAT GBAUSTABX.

Alk Dome
BAXCZCSTKMDQS STGCa, CO.

Tonight
Th Greatest of Union Labor Flays

"For Humanity's Sake"
Admission lOo aad SO

Change of play and specialties every
Sunday and Thursdays. The new show at
the AIB DOaOB Is a "hit."

Inmnfl rOsaba s Only Summar Novlty,
jMr Tambo i)uo. Pearl Ieoier,

crllK Daisy Hlgglns. Careiesa Hrla-5li- l,

roe, IllUHtrated Hongs.
ln Pictures, Big Pipe Organ.

VMJDt.' I'atly 1 to 5; 7 to 11 p. m. 1An
Vll C-- New Bhow Thuradny A"- -
Vlllr Com any tlm. Stay th limit.

Modernl aiiiiual piciiic
1 Of Omaha and

Woodmen hoT0'.?:
. Vdneday, Aug. IS

(if A mn fin O I r''"" st 12. Real fun
vi r",,'V0ffered for all events.
All Woodmen cordially invited to attend


